
 

 

"'You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.' This is 

the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it: 'You shall love your neighbor as yourself.'     

On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets." (Matthew 22:35-40) 
 

 Change is almost always a  challenge, especially when it seems constant. In this pandemic time, we   

and the world have discovered this. The past twenty months have been nothing but change and         

challenge.   ALL OF US, would like COVID to be over!  We thought last spring and early summer it was and 

our lives might return to “normal”. This included our church life. Numbers of COVID cases, however, are  

rising again, especially among children.  Breakthrough cases among the vaccinated are more numerous 

than expected.  Health services are strained to their maximums with children occupying far too many   

hospital beds. What we did last month or decided last week may not be what is most needed today.    
Variants, vaccination reluctance and age restrictions, varying masking policies, gatherings, and travel all 

work to make the end of COVID a fluid situation.  We find we are constantly having to ask what we must 

do at this moment to stem the tide of this deadly disease. It is frustrating to say the least! 

 

 Our foundation for discerning what we need to be doing in this moment comes directly from our faith, 

especially the Great Commandment. (This is always our foundation for our behaviors and practices as    

followers of Jesus the Christ.) This text frames both our need to ask the question and our response to the 

COVID situation.  Our love of God is a strength we carry within us; it reminds us of who we are and to  

whom we belong. To fulfill our love of God, we are commanded to act in loving ways toward others.      

We show our love for God in the very acts of love we extend to our neighbors. 

 

 The Executive Council met on Sunday, September 12, to discuss and discern what COVID protocols and 
procedures are needed now at Emanuel.  It was a lengthy and difficult discussion.  With information from 

the Hales Corners Health Department and CDC recommendations, determinations were made             

concerning masking, physical distancing, singing, Sunday school, etc.  For now, masking is STRONGLY   

RECOMMENDED as is continued social distancing in worship and other gatherings. The choir will wait to 

share their music in worship. Sunday School teachers and learners over the age of 3 years will be wearing 

masks, and taking other COVID precautions. The Executive Council will revisit these procedures regularly 

and keep up to date with health department data.  Recommendations may change.  
 

 Please bear with one another in this continuing COVID situation. No one enjoys this situation,  

but we face it out of an abundance of love for one another and our neighbor. 
 

I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of the calling to which you have been 

called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, making every   

effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. --Ephesians 4:1-3 

 

Rev. Deborah Payden 

Rev. Thomas Payden 

Rev. Timothy Perkins 
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EMANUEL ECHO  



 

 

Dear Emanuel Church Members: 

 Park’s Edge Preschool kicked off our school year with PEP’s Annual 

‘Open House’ on Thursday, September 9th from 6 to 7:30 pm.  Open 

House precautions taken due to COVID-19 was to have families mask  

as they visited their child’s classroom and tour the PEP bus.  The families 

had the opportunity to see the safety precautions taken in the          

classrooms; chairs have been labeled and seats have been assigned to keep playmate circles small as we 

make every effort to protect families from COVID. The bus seats are also labeled with children’s individual 

names for tracking purposes.  ‘Thank you’ to Ms. Karin McElrone, lovingly known as the ‘Church Lady’, also 

here to meet and greet the children to share the ‘good news’ of Emanuel Church’s Sunday School program.   

One of the other featured highlights for PEP’s Open House was a photo booth set up for fun family 

photographs.  Park’s Edge Preschool treated everyone that participated with an ice cream treat from   

Granny’s Treats old fashioned ice cream truck.  A cool way to kick off the 2021-2022 schoolyear at Park’s 

Edge Preschool.  It was a nice opportunity to get to know some of our families better and they were able to 

get to know Park’s Edge Preschool better ☺ 

Love of Neighbor, Love of children, Love of creation is one of the UCC’s campaign slogans.  The     

children at Park’s Edge Preschool will be loving on the community by bringing in non-perishable food items 

the month of October to share with the local food pantry.  Please help us fill the food barrel this month and 

help us share the love.  It’s a positive way to help feed the hungry in our community.  Thank you in advance 

for donating a bag or two of healthy non-perishable food items.  Thanks again for your help!     

Speaking of ‘Love of Children’…a ‘thank you’ goes to all of the 2021 PEP Board of Directors which is 

made up of Emanuel Church members and Park’s Edge Preschool parents with a skill set that supports the 

mission of Park’s Edge Preschool and a love for children: Jennifer Hastings-Meinholdt, President; Marcia 

Goecks, Vice President; Matthew Egan, Treasurer; Rhonda Perry, Secretary; Kim Kozlik, HR; Brianna Schroeder, 

Education; Pastor Dale Stohre, Christian Component; Christine Van Hulle, also HR; and Stephanie Ziebell,    

attorney.  We meet monthly, either through conference call or in person on-site.  This has been an               

exceptional group challenged by decisions correlated with a pandemic.  I would like to take the opportunity 

to thank each board member for their time, talent, and commitment to Park’s Edge Preschool.  If you are 

curious about the Park’s Edge Preschool board happenings or want to know more about PEP, just ask me or 

one of our board members...thank you! 

A big ‘thank you’ shout out to the Zacher family for providing Park’s Edge Preschool with 2 gazebos  

for the back field for shaded spaces for school age children.  The 2 gazebos will also serve as 2 outdoor   

classrooms for learning and group activities for the preschool classrooms.  Thank you to Marie Hoven,     

Emanuel Church’s Trustee for coordinating the set-up of the sturdy structures.  Emanuel Church and Park’s 

Edge Preschool’s children and families will value these shaded outdoor spaces for many years to come.   
THANK YOU!!  

A Family Friendly Halloween Event fondly known as ‘‘Trunk or Treat” is planned for all Park’s Edge    

Preschool/Emanuel Church families on Thursday, October 28 from 5:30 to 7:30+pm.  Park’s Edge Preschool is 

hosting a safe, ‘spooktacular’ ‘trunk or treat’.   The PEP staff will decorate the trunks of their cars.  The         

decorated cars will be parked six feet apart in the northwest parking lot.  Families will dress in costume and 

parade from car to car collecting commercially packaged goodies from each decorated car with cos-

tumed teacher(s).  Families may also donate commercially packaged goodies by Wednesday, October 27, 

to PEP’s office for staff to distribute. Due to COVID we are asking that every adult and child preschool-school 

age be wearing a mask.  

Friday, October 29th children are ‘dressing-up’ as their favorite character for an all-center costume 

parade at 10:00 am.  You don’t want to miss it do you?  Halloween goodies for all! Have a Safe and Happy 

Halloween!!  Mark your calendars now for the annual ‘Frazzled Family Dinner’ sponsored by the ‘Good News 

Group’ of Emanuel Church scheduled for Wednesday, November 17th watch for details!  Food Is Love and we 

love Emanuel Church! 

Sincerely, 

Ellen M. Kvalheim, Director  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

SENIOR CHOIR 

Senior Choir rehearsals have resumed on Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm!  The dates for October’s      

rehearsals are October 6, 13, 20, and 27.  The choir sings on Sundays October 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31 with 

rehearsals at 8:45am.  They will be wearing “singing masks”.  

We always welcome new choir members, so if you like to sing, join the choir!    There are no auditions!  

 

YOUTH CHOIR 

Youth Choir has been cancelled until further notice due to the ongoing Covid-19 situation.  

 

HAND BELL CHOIR 

Hand bell Choir rehearsals have also started on Thursday evenings at 7:00pm!  The dates for October’s 

rehearsals are October 14, 21, and 28. The first Sunday they play is October 24 at 9:30am with rehearsal 

at 8:15am.  

We could use more ringers, so please talk to director Beth Ciche if you are interested!    

 

Please do not hesitate to ask me if you have any questions  

regarding Emanuel’s music program.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark J. Breutzmann, Music Director 

Home:  414.272.2230 

Mobile:  414.336.2507 

Email: markb@emanuel-ucc.org     

 

TRUSTEES 
We are grateful for your continued support of our faith community through your 

generous giving.  As we enter into the final quarter of this calendar year, we    

encourage you to remain steadfast in your financial commitment to Emanuel.  

The Stewardship Campaign kicks off in October. We invite your prayerful       

consideration of how you will share your gifts of time, treasure, and talent with 

our congregation. 

We are excited to report that the Cemetery and back play area will have  running water soon. We are 

awaiting the hydrants to arrive so they can be installed. 

Our thanks to Steve Szlarski, Jeff Zabarowski and Dennis Witt for their work on cleaning the light   

fixtures, changing out the bulbs to LED, and working on a flickering light.  

Time  

with the  



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

10/4 Kerri Bomberg 

10/4 Susan Corchado 

10/6 Naomi Guddie 

10/7 Ellen Kvaheim 

10/8 Steffi Ehrlich 

10/8 Elizabeth Thon 

10/11 Missy Kalisnig 

10/11 Nicole Rueckert 

10/13 James Maki 

10/14 Elizabeth Roehr 

10/15 Dorothy Harrison 

10/16 McKenna Perry 

10/17 Chad Meinholdt 

10/18 Eva Gumieny 

10/20 Cady Pomije 

10/21 Krisha Edler 

10/23 Susan Rueckert 

10/25 Jacoba Johnson 

10/26 Nancy Erenz 

10/27 Katie Lambe 

10/30 Jayne Larson 

10/30 Autumn Morris  

 

BOOK CLUB 
Our next Book Club is Tuesday, October 5th, 6pm at Nancy             
Zaborowski’s house.  The book we will be talking about is: 

 

Eternal by Lisa Scottoline  

 

EMANUEL OUTDOOR MOVIE NIGHT 
Emanuel had it’s second outdoor movie night on    

September 10th. The movie viewed was  
“Evan Almighty” and it was a success.   We hope to 
have an opportunity to have one more Movie Night  

before the cold comes so stay tuned!!  

AUGUST 22 40 

AUGUST 29 48 

SEPTEMBER 5 49 

SEPTEMBER 12 56 

SEPTEMBER 19 68 

SEPTEMBER 26 61 

  
 

UPDATED CHILDREN’S  

WORSHIP BAGS! 
Emanuel has updated our  

Children’s Worship bags.  

The bags are located outside of the  

sanctuary doors.     

Feel free to use these anytime,  

but please return them to the rack 

when worship has ended.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
Thank you to everyone who has sent me cards and called.   
Your kindness and thoughtfulness  is greatly appreciated.   
 

-Carolyn Basse  
 

Thank you to everyone who sent cards and telephoned  before and  
after John’s passing.   All of the kindness and prayers were very much 
appreciated.    
 

-Irene Zimmermann  

 
 
 
 

 

 

Congratulations to Emily Mixon,  

Jeff and Cindy Mixon’s daughter, who was  

recently married in Lake Geneva. 

 



 

 

 

 

SEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE 

On Sunday, September 19, the Congregation participated in the 
"Commissioning the Pastoral Search Committee" litany.  This is an 
exciting, albeit scary time for Emanuel as the process for calling a 
new Pastor begins.   
 

We chose members who represent all areas of the Congregation -    
a variety of ages, marital status, gender and family status, but all who are dedicated to the process of this 
Search.  Thanks to all those who agreed to participate in this important role!  
 

You will all be asked for your input on your hopes and dreams for Emanuel and our next Pastor.  
 

The Search committee will be divided into 2 teams: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please keep these members in your prayers as they do this important work for Emanuel. 
 

Nancy Zaborowski 
Congregation President 

 

 

NEIGHBORS IN NEED 
SPECIAL OFFERING 

 

Two-thirds of the Neighbors in Need  offering is used by the 

UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries to fund a wide array of 

local and national justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and      

direct service projects.  Through ucc.org/justice, our national 

Justice and Witness Ministries office offers resources, news 

updates, and action alerts on a broad spectrum of  justice issues. Working with  members of the UCC 

Justice and Peace Action Network (a network of thousands of UCC justice and peace advocates),      

Justice and Witness continues its strong policy advocacy work on issues such as the federal budget,  

voting rights, immigration, health care, hate crimes, civil liberties, and environmental justice.  One-third  

of the Neighbors in Need offering supports the UCC’s Council for American Indian Ministries (CAIM).            

Historically, forebears of the UCC established churches and worked with Lakota, Dakota, Nakota,     

Mandan, Hidatsa, Arickara, and Hocak in North and South Dakota, Wisconsin, and  northern Nebraska.  

The efforts of the Hocak (Ho-Chunk) UCC in Black River Falls have truly been a gift to those of us in the 

Wisconsin Conference, helping us to repudiate the Doctrine of Discovery and then to take actions (more 

in the Social Justice article in this newsletter). 
 

Neighbors in Need helps make “Unfailing Love” possible. For this to occur, it needs your support.  

Please give generously on World Wide Communion Sunday, October 3rd, or make a contribution any 

time now thru October.  Checks should have “NIN” in the memo line and can be placed in the offering 

plate or mailed to the church.  You can also give on-line through our website:  https://emanuel-ucc.org/   

Just click on the GIVE+ icon at the bottom of our page.  

 

PROFILE WRITING TEAM 

Anita Hermann 

Jeff Johnson 

Debbie Thon  

Tricia Trexell  

 INTERVIEW TEAM  

Chad Abramowski Mark Bomberg Connie Sawyer 

Beth Ciche Susan Corchado Sue Lawton  

Helena McElrone Carrie Gott Chuck Sprague 

 

PASTORAL SEARCH 

COMMITTEE  

UPDATE 

https://emanuel-ucc.org/


 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

(not to be confused with or to replace Emanuel’s existing Book Club) 
 

Several of us are reading Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin Wall Kimmerer.  We 

thought it might be fun if lots of members and friends of Emanuel read this book 

over the next month or so.  In November, we’ll hold a series of discussions (3 or 4) 

to share our reflections, loosely following the discussion guide developed by the 

Creation Care Team of the Wisconsin Conference UCC.   

 

Braiding Sweetgrass is a series of essays, most no more than 10-15 pages long.  It’s easy to pick up 

and read one or two essays – you won’t lose anything by not reading big chunks at a time.  The essays 

are a wonderful combination of science and Indigenous wisdom. Kimmerer is both  a botanist trained to 

ask questions of nature with the tools of science and  a member of the Citizen Potawatomi Nation,     

embracing the notion that plants and animals are our oldest teachers.  We’ve been fascinated to learn 

about the making of maple syrup (and now better understand why it is expensive!)  We’ve learned the 

author’s feelings about the Gift of  Strawberries;  “in a way, I was raised by strawberries, fields of 

them…it was the wild strawberries, beneath dewy leaves on an almost-summer morning, who gave me 

my sense of the world, my place in it….”  This is just a small taste of the various topics covered – as you 

can imagine by the title, sweetgrass figures prominently in the book.   

 

If you wish to be part of this “Big Read” and join in November discussions as you are able, please      

contact Beth Meyer at mommy8589@yahoo.com by October 15th to give her time to reach back out to  

all who are interested to determine best times for folks to share reflections. 

 
As an added treat, we are all invited to a zoom talk and Q&A with the author, Robin Wall Kimmerer,     

on Saturday, October 9th, from 9:45am until 12 noon.    

Register on your own at:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Pa90o85HTIyvakpeUt_Y5w .  

 

2021 STEWARDSHIP AT EMANUEL 

“ROOTED IN LOVE” 

Our Stewardship theme this year is “Rooted in Love”.  

Throughout our Stewardship conversation this year, we reflect 

on the words of the Psalmist: “They are like trees planted by 

streams of water, which yield their fruit in its season.” As I think 

about this verse, it reminds me of all the ways our congregation 

roots my life: worship, friendship, service, justice, prayer. Our 

congregation is that of water which nourishes my soul.  

Please prayerfully consider renewing your pledge for the coming year. 

Stewardship Sunday is October 24, 2021. Stewardship letter and pledge cards will be mailed the week 

of September 27, 2021 

mailto:mommy8589@yahoo.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Pa90o85HTIyvakpeUt_Y5w


 

 

 

 
 

 
Your Social Justice Gathering Group knows that change is not always easy, especially when it involves 

the name of a beloved place.  Yet, such a change is often necessary.  We share with you the exciting 

news of the name change announced by UCCI (United Church Camps, Inc).  
 

 

 

On September 9, 2021, UCCI announced that our Outdoor Ministry site in 

Green Lake, Wisconsin, is being renamed. The renaming of Pilgrim Center to 

Daycholah Center–the original Hocak (Ho-Chunk) name for Green Lake–is the 

culmination of awareness and opportunity presented following the repudiation 

of the Doctrine of Discovery by the   Wisconsin Conference United Church of 

Christ at their 2019    annual meeting. UCCI   Outdoor Ministry has a unique 

role and opportunity to restore the voice of  Native Americans and recognize their stewardship of this 

sacred place. 

This announcement comes because of a thorough process that involved many stakeholders,               

discussions, prayers, and a deep desire to reflect the mission and ministry of UCCI. This new name    

recognizes that this land was and remains a sacred place for Native Tribes. UCCI’s Outdoor Ministry   

has a unique role and opportunity to restore the voice of Native Americans, acknowledge their  

stewardship of this sacred place, and begin a journey with this one small reparative step toward       

building strong, supportive, and sustained positive relationships with our indigenous siblings. 

Our commitment to the sacred place that is Daycholah Center, and the community created when      

people gather there is not changing. Judnard Henry, Daycholah Center Managing Director, states it   

perfectly: “Renaming is an appropriate and necessary first step on our journey toward a future where   

all are welcome and included and have a voice. We will continue to grow as a sacred place of love, a 

sanctuary,  a community of inclusion and belonging, a place to learn, and to connect more deeply to 

God and all others.” 

 

Recommended reading: The full renaming story, with links to additional resources at the end is here: 

https://ucci.org/daycholah-center-the-new-name/ 

 
 

EMANUEL SOCIAL JUSTICE GATHERING GROUP 

Daycholah Center – The New Name 

https://ucci.org/daycholah-center-the-new-name/


 

 

HOW CAN YOU HELP AFGHAN REFUGEES  

HERE IN WISCONSIN? 
We continue to work with partners and churches across the state to 

welcome Afghan refugees to Wisconsin. As of last week, over 8,700   

Afghan refugees were housed at Fort McCoy located between Tomah and Sparta. Fort 

McCoy is one of eight US military bases that will  temporarily house Afghan refugees who have 

fled Afghanistan. Following processing, refugees will be settled around the country with up to 

500 people  being resettled in Wisconsin. This presents two arenas of need. First, there are       

immediate material needs for the large number of people who are housed at Fort McCoy. 

Second, there will be longer term needs of housing, supplies, and  volunteers as people are  

settled in communities. Welcoming Afghan refugees to the United States is a long-term project 

and will require help from communities. As we prepare webinars and other resources, let us 

know what questions you have. We will post answers on our website and it will shape our       

educational offerings in the future. 

IMMEDIATE NEEDS 

• Housing located on the west side of Madison (near UW hospital is ideal).  

      Contact us if you have this available. 

• Ingathering of items for Afghan Refugees with sites across the state  

      (Wisconsin Conference of the United Methodist Church) 

• Volunteer at Fort McCoy (Catholic Charities of the Diocese of La Crosse) 

LONGER-TERM NEEDS 

• Preparing Cleaning Kits and Collecting Household items for Lutheran Social Services  

      (Peace Lutheran Church in Tomah) 

• Volunteer Support (Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service) 

• Gift Cards from Woodman's Grocery Store for Refugees who are not eligible for Food Share    

     (mail to 6434 Enterprise Lane, Madison, WI 53719) 

 

**Right click on the blue to open link!  

Wednesday, November 18th 

Enjoy a family dinner on us - take some time to be together and be thankful for all of 

life’s blessings. 

THIS YEAR’S MENU:  PASTA, ROLLS, APPLES AND DESSERT!  

You must sign-up on the bulletin board in the narthex by November 10th.  Dinners will be 

bagged up and in alphabetical order on the tables in the narthex.  If you are interested in  

receiving a dinner, please sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex.  

It’s That Time Again 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9vfBBPETF-FjC6eP9tTYbqvqwq2-hFuSe6wEqTF9geZP_7bTaMKM-shVkwiizRmKHLZs986yTcegvBuCNjwB6C6WtU2nhEirVxM630gGcOvprobDLIMHuAphTJfNWsowMcoWvUstCT65L39RhPKIkQTtiTsDmr31btJn3
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9vfBBPETF-FjC6eP9tTYbqvqwq2-hFuSe6wEqTF9geZP_7bTaMKM-shVkwiizRmKHLZs986yTcegvBuCNjwB6C6WtU2nhEirVxM630gGcOvprobDLIMHuAphTJfNWsowMcoWvUstCT65L39RhPKIkQTtiTsDmr31btJn3
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9vp-yghwad9lp9Xp4q9ldlaol_2sXJ2YHwaScFZoDPlExQymt2GNact2bFvcx6viv02wZACzy84LNI-o9vpNE3PN7AFB5ofu5u&c=5G88cJh6m-d93sd019CjfD4x-5T9r1YeYGp6xeUIelTFhfcHIAKRtw==&ch=0MRi
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9vp-yghwad9lp9Xp4q9ldlaol_2sXJ2YHwaScFZoDPlExQymt2GNact2bFvcx6viv02wZACzy84LNI-o9vpNE3PN7AFB5ofu5u&c=5G88cJh6m-d93sd019CjfD4x-5T9r1YeYGp6xeUIelTFhfcHIAKRtw==&ch=0MRi
mailto:illene@wichurches.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9v5T4eV7CB9rIS2ifk8l3YurYnPXpzd-i6CYuqV0zJ7Ety_hA95mkTcTbzAScWf1riRhHwOg7KOFX6IZUApp8PgtyB1Y8kpj0Y31lrrwd8FtV3hCEY8TFfLqMfGPdcexUy-AhJIV767_S2h8_SMyX0tQSpatrErwLvX-J
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9v3Vk6Ooe_euHZGyKmVQkMh-c6qofSqd4Uc_zGk_cjVwWTqGoEhcgYSAhVnG6OIXQZAWoXqBKMwI5_VFxYhHOTwkz40UCLFQHZKP4Cdb7mKVdLCTRffmBNIXYcBqeVLr316PmpqpQ3no8=&c=5G88cJh6m-d93sd019Cj
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9vfWhd2eEnI2IsaA9_v9bWtRQ7DomBrWlvWH9th-Dbtqr0dSPwo8wBRpsAqwUDcdHHgxZce8SBgKRQQWqBc4S7eFtxz3QYIAH51-ay5_8OcHWxxZ9_gMEPJu7UPURDy1kLrKIgARBz61B5nheMJ5K6xw==&c=5G88cJh6
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Vp2sMa1xSuZyqzeuvDsG-cgjM5z3UBa_aOFSqbpzhf-xuKW93zRWEACH_Qljv9v41zIyPaZDyIA56IKHa4VLxnq85swy0bQMGg4UOqE8N6IaWDZv3dMfLOXnNMYOmL2-LGWbdzm7tES6XKYkWWhXWqNWX7mFKP6&c=5G88cJh6m-d93sd019CjfD4x-5T9r1YeYGp6xeUIelTFhfcHIAKRtw==&ch=0MRi


 

 

                                 10 Household Faith Practice  

The Christian faith is nurtured primarily the home.  

The home is often called the “domestic church”. 

 It is the place on a daily basis where discipleship is modeled and practiced.  

Here are 10 faith practices for  the home. 

 

Worship - Begin each week with Sunday worship. Participate in worship in person, when possible. At this 

writing with whatever COVID protocols are in place). Or watch/participate  virtually if possible, or have a 

worship time with your household or extended family virtually or gathered.  The central practice of the 
faith is worship. We are the Body of Christ today! Find ways to participate in the life and ministries of your 

congregation. 
 

Keep Sabbath - Sunday is the traditional weekly Sabbath time. Refrain from work and daily 

responsibilities.  Play, rest, experience creation, read, listen to music, etc.  Enjoy each other's  

companionship.  Seek times of rest and relaxation as a family.  These can be transforming, grace filled 

times for a family.   
 

Pray - Take intentional time to pray.  Bedtime and meals are two traditional times of daily prayer.  Pray  

during times of transition, holidays, and moments of crisis or celebration. Pray traditional prayers, or make 

up your own. Be silent together. Prayer is communicating with God. 
 

Celebrate- Observe the church year. Celebrating Christian traditions and rituals shape our identity, help  

us mark time and give meaning to life. Mark important times of personal or family transitions in life.      

Practice hospitality when possible by inviting others to share in your celebrations. 
 

Eat Together - Eating meals together nourishes our spirits as well as our bodies.  Make time to eat meals  

together during the week.  Breaking bread together invites opportunities for discussion and sharing about 

our daily lives and what is going on in the world. 
 

Talk and listen - Discuss what is going on in one another’s lives.  Listen to one another. (Parents/guardian - 

especially to your children and teens!) Ask questions. Share ideas. Confront and discern together                

responses to difficult choices and situations. Be honest. Respect and honor everyone's thoughts,               

experiences and struggles.      
 

Tell Stories - Read and tell stories of faith. Read stories from the Bible.  Learn about faithful people  

throughout history.  Tell stories of family members.  Witness to one another about your journeys of 

faith.  Find stories in the contemporary world of those who struggle to live in God's way. 
 

Serve others - Loving compassion, mercy, and generosity, toward others is a central practice of  

discipleship.   Find ways to serve and minister to others locally or globally.  Giving your time, talent and 

treasure to the church is one important way to engage in this practice. 
 

Forgive one another - Jesus’ ministry was grounded in forgiveness and reconciliation. Patterns and skills of 

how to forgive and be reconciled to one another are learned early.  Open and honest communication is 

needed to address hurts, discerning appropriate redress, asking, receiving and accepting forgiveness.    
 

Grow spiritually  Adults need to take time to attend to your own spirituality and growth in faith. Read the 

Bible, pray, and participate in adult faith formation opportunities in your church.  Mature faith takes a  

lifetime to grow. 

 

The best way for children to grow in faith is for adults to grow in theirs!  

 

Rev. Deborah Payden 

AT HOME 



 

 

 

PARK’S EDGE NOW HIRING! 

Wanted: An energetic, interactive Early  

Childhood Teacher, willing to make a commitment to  

children and a difference in this world! 
 

 

Park's Edge Preschool and Child Care Center strives to be a valuable extension of the families that we 

serve. Our goal is to offer exciting educational experiences and help children develop special interests  

and discover their own unique talents. We ensure individual growth and development, provide              

professional training opportunities for staff, and demonstrates that the center exceeds minimum state 

licensing requirements for child care programs. 
 

Fully qualified teacher hired to fill a full-time position may be eligible for $750 Hiring Incentive. 

 

Salary and Benefits 

As a NAC Accredited center, Park's Edge Preschool exemplifies excellence in the  

care of young children. We provide an excellent benefit package; including, but not  

limited to, health and dental insurance, 401K, paid time off, paid holidays, child care  

discounts and more! 

 

If you are interested, please contact Ellen or Kristin at (414)427-9561.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Our first day of Sunday school was on      

September 19th.  The children wrote their 
class Covenant and were introduced to  

Flat Jesus!  We wanted to share our  
Covenant with all of you and also where  Flat 
Jesus has been visiting! Thank you to all 
the families who attended and made this 

a great FIRST DAY!  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The children all together made their promises for 

this special Covenant!  They each signed with 

their fingerprints to make it official! 

A special thank you to  

Miss Tessa who helped 

teachers cut out all of 

the Flat Jesus dolls!  



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Co-Pastoral Team: 
Rev. Dr. Tim Perkins 

Rev. Tom Payden 
Rev. Deborah Payden  

 

Music Director Mark Breutzmann  
markb@emanuel-ucc.org 

 

Office Manager Karin McElrone 
karin@emanuel-ucc.org 
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